
DAO Deficiency
Saliva - based genetic test.

Do you want to know 
other ways to care of 
your health?
A genetic test to improve your 
quality of life.

(+34) 91 634 61 06Genyca Grupo VIVO diagnóstico(+34) 91 625 01 26

GENYCA is a laboratory specialized in molecular genetics.
Grupo VIVO diagnóstico is specialized in diagnostic imaging and telemedicine, with 100% Spanish capital.

DR Healthcare is a leading biomedical company in the research, development, innovation and manufacture of 
nutraceutical products aimed at the dietary management of DAO deficiency and its associated pathologies.

genyca.es vivodiagnostico.com



DAO (Diamine Oxidase) is the main 
enzyme responsible for the degradation 
of ingested histamine. When a person has 
a deficiency of this DAO enzyme, the 
ingested histamine acummulates in the 
body, causing multiple health problems.

This test performs a high sensitivity genotyping of 
the more relevant genetic variants for AOC1 
gene, from a sample of saliva (buccal mucosa).

· EASY. Saliva sample, painless and non-invasive.

· COMFORTABLE. Sampling at the specialist̓s 

  office, the pharmacy or the patient̓s home.

· RAPID. Result in 10 days.

· UNIQUE. Results are valid for life. 

· INNOVATIVE. At the forefront of technology. 

· · FAMILY. The results may affect family.

What is DAO 
deficiency?

Advantages... Sampling 
kit

Saliva sample. Analysis of genes. Genetic counselling.

GENYCA'S DAO deficiency 
genetic test...

1.

Simple 
procedure

· Migraine and vascular headaches.
· Gastrointestinal disorders (associated with irritable 
  bowel syndrome and other).
· Dermatological disorders (dry skin, atopy, psoriasis).
· Respiratory problems (rhinitis, asthmatic wheezing).
· Muscle pain, chronic fatique.
· Higher · Higher risk of hypersensitivity to NSAIDs.
· Linked to attention deficit and hyperactivity disorder.

This test is recommended to people that present 
any of these symptoms and want to check their 
genetics related with DAO deficiency, in order to 
personalise their treatment and diet.

What are the 
symptoms?

Who should do 
this test?

2. 3.


